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23RO ANNUAL MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM
HELD AT EASTERN

'

Morris Han, a senior from Louisville, spoke at the 2Srd annual Mother's Day program to be presented at Eastern Kentucky
State College on Sunday, May 8th. The service was held In Walnut Hall In the Keen Johnson Student Union Building, beginning: at
2: SO p. m., EST.
Parents of Eastern's student body were invited to the campus for
this occasion.
Hall, a history and English major who plans to enroll In the School
of Theology at the Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville in September, used as his subject. "Our Our Mothers, Their Love and Understanding." A 1956 graduate of Shawnee High School, he Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Edward Hall, 1811 Burwell Street, Louisville. While a student at Eastern, he has occupied the pulpit on occasions at the First Baptist Church In Richmond. Among other activities, he Is an active member of the Baptist Student Union, the
band, and the concert orchestra.
Anderson, Columbus, Ohio, and
Presiding at the ceremonies Jimmy Kincer, Harlan.
was Dolores Niblack, Alexandria.
Special music was furnished
Scripture reading was by Patsy Pace, Winchester, and the in- by the Eastern choir, under the
vocation and benediction by John direction of James E Van Peursem, director of music. The prelude and postlude were presented by Mary Lynn Brentlinger,
Jeffersontown, and vocal soloists
Seniors Are Busy
were Marporie Dees, Brodhead,
Many varied activities are in and Edward Lyons, Richmond,
store for the more than 400 mem- with Joyce Ockerman, Bloom fie Id,
bers of the June graduating class accompanying at the piano.
Dr. W. F. O'Donnell, Eastern
at Eastern.
president, who retires after this
The Senior Women's Dinner is school year, offered greetings
scheduled for May 26 at 5:30 from the faculty.
The memorable event is sponp. m., in Walnut Hall and the
Blue Room of the Student Union sored annually by the Social Committee, composed of students and
The 'Four Ideal Coeds' selected this year were: left to right: Judy Leet, senior; Gall Holbrook, Junior;
Building. The ROTC graduation fa* faculty members, with Mrs. EmEvelyn Craft, sophomore, and Martha Walker, freshman. These girls received
scheduled for that same evening ma Y. Case, dean of women, servtheir awards on Honors Day.
ing as chairman.
at 7:00 p. m. in the Stadium.
Following the Mother's Day
Construction Work Begun
Saturday,
May
28,
is
Alumni
Axsom
Elected
President
program
there was an informal soThe topography of the field east
Day at Eastern. The classes of cial hour in Burnam Hall, dormiof the Village has been completeDon Axsom, junior commerce 1910, 1935 and 1960 are being tory for women.
ly changed by a multitude of
major from Columbus, Indiana, honored at this time. Members of
workmen using giant machines to
was
elected president of the Stu- the classes may register in the
prepare the sites for the new
Biology Faculty Member
dent
Council in a three-day elechousing for married students.
tion. Winning over rival candi- lobby of the Union from 3:00 to To Participate In
Some of the floors of these builddate, Tony Harris, Don received a 5:00 p. m. that afternoon. The reings will be poured before this
sizeable endorsement from the ception and dinner are scheduled NSF Research
issue of the Progress goes to
student body.
for 6:00 o'clock that evening.
press. Also, there is a probability
Mr. Robert S. Larance, assistant
Filling out the rest of the slate, Dress will be informal.
that actual construction of the
professor of Bacteriology, has been
Larry Wetenkamp defeated Larry. The baccalaureate sermon, will awarded a National Science Founhouses will be begun before May
McKinney for vice-president Lar- be given by Dr. Allen G. Wehrli, dation Research Grant to partici13.
ry is a junior from Cincinnati, Eden Theological Seminary, Web- pate In the NSF research program
The tennis courts east of the
Ohio.
Union Building have been torn up
ster Groves, Missouri, Sunday at Ohio State University, ColumIn preparation for the construcSandy Wilhoite, Junior from Er- morning, May 29, at 10:45 o'clock bus, Ohio, this summer. He will
tion of the women's dormitory on
langer, Kentucky, majoring in in Hiram Brock Auditorium. The be working on the production of
this site. The new dormitory will
commerce, was unopposed for the College band will present a con- Antibiotics during Sporogenesis.
house 400 women.
office of secretary and was re- cert at 8:00 p. m. in the AmMr. Larance is a native of LouisGrading has been completed on
elected.
phitheater Sunday evening.
iana where he acquired the B.S.
the site for the new dormitory for
President O'Donnell will enter- degree in Botany at Louisiana
Jim Showalter, sophomore physmen, and a road from O'Donnell
ics, math major, from Louisville, tain the prospective graduates, Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, La.,
Hall to Lancaster Avenue has been
was elected treasurer over Melvin their husbands and wives, at lunch and the M.S. degree in Pathology
graded. It will be hard surfaced
Tuesday, May 31, at 12:30 p. m. at Louisiana State University at
Young.
CONLEY
CROWNED
QUEEN
within a short time
Voting this year was conducted in the Student Union Building. Baton Rouge. While at L.S.U. ha
On April 30, in Sullivan Hall, on a different basis from the past. Following lunch, the graduates did research on vegetable diseases
Jo Ann Conley of Palntsville, was Students voted in their dormito- will meet in the lobby of the for the United States Dept. of
SHAW AND MORRISON
crowned Miss Sullivan Hall at the ries and off-campus students vot- Union to practice for the com- Agriculture.
REIGN UNDER THE SEA White
Rose Formal. This is quite ed in the grill at stated hours. mencement program. All graduHe plans to attend the meetings
The highlight of the Junior- an honor as Miss Sullivan Hall is Voting this year with what ap- ates should be present for this of the American Phytopathological
Senior Prom took place at eleven elected by the girls in the dorm. pears to be a good system was practice unless excused by the Society at Green Lake, Wisconsin,
Registrar.
o'clock when Miss Helen Shaw Besides being pretty, Jo Ann has less than last year.
August 28-31, I960, before returnThe commencement will be held ing to Richmond. Mrs. Larance
and Mr. Bobby Morrison were other talents which include being
in the Hiram Brock Auditorium will accompany him. They plan to
crowned queen and king. Their at- an Eastern majorette, an active
Wednesday morning, June 1, at leave Richmond on or about June
tendants were Mary Kappas and member of the House Council and
10:00 o'clock. The speaker will be IS, 1960, and return to their home
Susan Hammer, seniors, and Paul the Y. W. C. A.
GRANT RECEIVED
Dr.
Frank G. Dickey, President of on Crescent Hill Drive about SepBurke and Mac Blythe, seniors;
Her two attendants were Miss
A grant has been received by the University of Kentucky.
tember 4, 1960.
Kay Bowman and Sandy Wilhoite, Betty Dean Weissinger of DanThe graduates and members of
juniors, and Fred Crump and Don ville, and Miss Linda Wood of Eastern Kentucky State College
Axsom, juniors. The court was se- Austin. Congratulations to all from the National Science Foun- the faculty will meet in the Studation for a Science Institute to dent Union Building at 10:30 o'- RED CROSS
lected by the student body vote. three!
be held on the campus during the clock to form the academic pro- DRIVE SUCCESSFUL
The Under the Sea theme was
year, 1960-61. The purpose of the, cession for the baccalaureate sercarried out at the Prom by variInstitute will be to improve the vice and at 9:30 o'clock for the
In a recent drive on campus
Verner Lee Brown, whose
ous underwater creatures of card
background of high school teach- commencement exercises Wednes- for the Red Cross, Cwens colboard and paper mache such as
house was destroyed by fire
lected $111.80, by means of perfish,- clams and starfish. A lovely
in Veto Village, expresses deep ers in science and mathematics day morning.
and to offer new and modern conCaps, gowns, and hoods will be sonal donations, a movie night
mural which was done by the Art
appreciation of the college,
cepts for high school courses in issued by the College Bookstore canvass and two iate privilege
class depicted the deep sea effect.
the students, the families of
between the hours of 1:00 p. m. nights. Nancy Campbell was chairThe good music provided by
these fields.
the Village, merchants and
the. Four Sounds enhanced the
families of Richmond, and all
Specially designed courses will and 4:00 p. m. daily beginning May man of the drive.
evening's mood of gaiety.
The Kappa Iota Epsilon men asothers who were so nice to
be offered on Saturdays and the 25. Graduates who are unable to
Following the dance, a breakhelp his family to set up
commuting teachers who enroll claim their attire during these days sisted Cwens in the driv?. To-all
fast was held in the cafeteria
housekeeping again.
will have expenses paid during the may do so Sunday morning, May those who helped in any way, the
until 2:00 a. m.
year. The science faculty at East- 29, before the baccalaureate ser- Cwens wish to express their
thanks.
ern will teach the courses and the vice.
Institute will be directed by Dr.
■BMMI
H. H. LaFuze, head of the Department of Biology at Eastern.

Progress Co-Editors
Elected

■

Helen Shaw and Bob Morrison were queen and king of the Prom.

The Co-Editors of the Eastern
Progress have been elected by the
student body for the year of 196061.
Charlie Klonne, 21-year-old social science major from Covington, Kentucky, was elected, along
with Larry Stanley, a 20-year-old
history major from Pikeville, Kentucky. Both of these boys are kept
busy with their various school ac:
tivities but will begin training now
with the present co-editors, Jean
Patterson and Sandy Wilhoite.
These boys have expressed the deside to make the Eastern Progress
a better paper and hope that anyone who is interested in writing
for the paper will contact them.
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LARRY STANLEY

CHARLES KLONNE
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BEHIND THE PODIUM
Commencement: Beginning or End

In a few weeks the college careers of a large group of young men,
at Eastern and other cultural-watering holes, will be ended. Of these,
MOODS AFTER MAKTEKIK
despite the oratory that will inevitably stream from a succession of
beefy, sweat-soaked jaws and quivering dewlaps to the effect that
• April 29. For a long long time youth in general and this graduating class in particular are faced
people on this campus have been with tremendous challenges and opportunities, and that being abnoryelling loud and long for ar big mally intelligent, daring, imaginative, and strong, they will certainly
name band. Last night the Stu- take advantage of them, the vast majority will be no more intelligent
dent Council fulfilled that request than they were at twelve, no more daring than a three-toed sloth, no
Ralph Marterie and Ms Marlboro
imaginative than a prune, and no more strong than a dish of
News Staff: David Adams, Brenda Williams, Charles Klonne. and Vir- Men made a romping-stomping ap- more
custard pudding, and will beyond doubt live unimaginative, groping,
ginia Royce.
pearance in person on the stage ordinary, and perhaps ultimately desperate lives. The word "comof Hiram Brock Auditorium.
mencement" then, for this group, will be somewhat ironic, a word like
Feature Staff: Frank Pearce, Liz Shaw, Chuck Adams. Barry Brennen,
There aren t enough superla- "ending," or "finis," being more appropriate. The fact is that most
Larry Knarr, Mike McGrath.
tives to heap on this band. It was people are waiting eagerly to be devoured by time, to go quickly and,
Sports Staff
Gerald Lunsford, Bob Matthews Larry Mc- a wonderfully marvelous show. efficiently through the expected course of job, marriage, family, adMillan, Jimmy Thompson, J«m Williams.
Nothing like it has been- on this vancement, house, grandchildren, death, decent, moderately expensive
campus for many a moon*—longer burial, and to have done with it all. These years will probably be for
than anyone here now can re- most the first years of free choice and adult responsiblity ever grantmember except faculty with a let ed in our late-developing society. At the same time this period will
of seniority. A trumpet like Ralph represent perhaps the only opportunity for free, practical experiment*
Marterle's just isn't heard around ation with life and with the possibilities of the individual. As such, it
these parts every day.
will be a pitifully short time before society again asserts its demands.
The Eastern college student is cm unique individual. Ralph Marterie and Ms Marlboro It will be the only time of its kind ever, and the understanding and
time will have to be learned for it to be taken advantage of.
He, is unique because his birthplace, his parents, his en- £i™ ^ "££ ~ £!£ use of
Time is one of the subjects about which writers most like to be
vironment, his social heritage, his cultural heritage, his They are the number one ballroom witty. Some clever remarks have been made about it, such as Blake's
attraction. They have made more "Time is the mercy of eternity; without time's swiftness all were eterreJVojotis heritage, his intellectual capacity, his educa- band
record hits than any other. nal torment," or Dylan Thomas' "Time held me golden in the mercy,
tional background have been so combined as to create So you see, by bringing Marterie of its. means," or Eliot's "Hurry, up, please, it's time," or the Biblical
Eastern's campus the Student "To everyone there is a season, and a time to every purpoes under the
hint an individual different from all other individuals. to
Council brought the tops in the heaven: a time to be born, and a time to die, a time to plant, and a
His thoughts, his dreams, his aspirations are all based field. This was something which time to pluck up that which is planted." From these and other stateupon those elements which have been incorporated to would be hard to equal anywhere. ments we gather that time is paradoxical—it is what we cherish, and
A student from the University of what we want to get rid of, it is threatening in that with each gift,
make him what he is.
Kentucky, noted for having such each tomorrow, each fulfillment, it takes away something permanent,
on its campus, was and yet it can not be kept, or saved, and is spent best when it is used
Because of these elements in- the life of Hie indivi- attractions
heard to say that Eastern was most quickly, that is, when "real" time or duration is shortest produal* ha has in many instances been left a legacy of making UK look bad by having portionately to chronological time. Most people think of time as linear, and on its well-marked chart, like markings on a ruler, trace the
prejudices which are extremely difficult to dispose of. such an attraction in Richmond.
The Student Council worked hard things they must somehow "get in" before the end of their quantity
He is prejudiced in favor of certain foods, certain in promoting this engagement. It of grains of sand. For these people eternity is also quantitative, more
clothes, certain homes, certain churches, certain peo- was widely publicized. Tickets and more and more time, a queasy prospect before which the mind
made available to every stu- boggles. For others, however, time is recognized as largely subjectple. At the same time there ate instilled within him were
dent for the nominal price of one ive. Those long moments and hours of boredom during which one is
basic prejudices against those ideas, principles, and be- dollar. At that price, you just grimly aware of the passage of time are certainly not to be marked
can't beat a deal like Ralph Mar- "plus" in any sort of eternal credit sheet, no matter how many of
liefs that are contrary, to his own.
terie. It is doubtful that anyone them we are allotted. Those moments and hours during which time
The individual can do nothing, or at least very little, couldn't afford it, since a majority "stops"—during lovemaking, absorption in interesting work, aesthetic
Eastern students waste at least experience, mystic trance—0—time psychologically, are recognized as
to prevent these prejudices from becoming a part of of
as much as the price of admission what is valuable, what is to be sought in life, whatever the chronohis* thinking before ha has become aware of them. every week.
logical duration. Eternity, then, would have to be conceived as
When, however, he does become aware of them is the There was one sad note last something like these, a permanent stoppage of the sensation of the
night, and it wasn't blown by awareness of time. Blake'3 poem "Eternity," refers to an eternity in
crucial point. Everyone is prejudiced and the person Ralph Marterie and the Marlboro life, reached by a moment of perception; the result of the perception
who realizes this fact has taken the first step towad Men. It was blown by the students being
Eastern Kentucky State College.
a mature attitude concerning his relation to the rest of of
To see a World in a Grain of sand
The attendance at the concert was
the world. It is, on the other hand, the individual who very very poor. In fact, more
And a Heaven in a Wild flower,
have been in that auditorrefuses to understand the fact: that he is prejudiced who people
ium for a Tuesday night campus
Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand
»
insists upon creating a problem. In his estimation, the movie (and a punk movie, at that)
And Eternity in an hour.
ideas and attitudes which he holds are the sole-truth, than attended the Ralph Marterie
«
Concert. Had the Student Council
It would seem then that often the most time is the least, and the
and those which are in opposition to his own, are en- been another group trying to make
money on such an engagement, least the most, that, as someone once said, he who saves his life shall
tirely false.
lose it, and vice-versa; and that the middle-class use of time, the carethey would have gone in the hole. ful
hoarding, the attempt to increase it, to use it with life-denying
Mase Eastern students are preparing to become The
Student Council was not trymay be criticized as severely as Alfred Doolittle in Pygteachers—educators of the coming generation. If is ing to make money; they were try- prudence,
malion
by
implication criticized the middle-class use of money, when,
ing to do something that the stuthe responsibility of the teacher to aid the student to a dents
wanted done. The loss in- thanking his benefactor for a small gift, he exclaimed:
better understanding of himself and to a realization of curred will be made up from the
• Don't you be afraid that I'll save it and spare it and live idle
his relationship to other people. Without this under- Student Council treasury.
on it. There won't be a penny of it left by Monday. I'll have to
So there it is. The Student Counstanding, the coming generation will be no less preju- cil sincerely tried to do something go to work same as if I'd never had it. It won't pauperize me,
bet. Just one good spree for raysejf and the missus, giving
diced than the present one; with it, we possess the hope for the campus. Attendance was you
pleasure to ourselves and employment to others, and satisfaction
poor. This might be considered a
for a sciety in which aN individuals have come to hold failure except for one thing—those to you to think it's not been throwed away. You couldn't spend
a mutual respect and understanding for all men regard- who did go thoroughly enjoyed the it better.
concert. To you, those who did go,
less of their differences.
The course that is counselled is not, however, a wild spree, or- a
tho Student Council wishes to ex- round
of dissipation, but only a certain amount of caution before inpress our appreciation and thanks volvement
further routinized, directed activity. The upperclasses
for the complements paid mem- of England in
used to make the grand tour, of Europe and the Classical
bers of the Council after the con- world on graduation.
For most of us this is impossible. (Although
cert. To you we are grateful.
few of us, perhaps, have any appreciation of the lush beauties that lie
right next door, in the fields and valleys and beyond our own Richmond.) But a period of investigation, exploration, freedom is not
Everyone hopes to obtain at some time in Ms life
JUNIOR ALUMNI
impossible. If any competent judge thinks highly enough of your
something of value—something: which can be prised
talent to recommend a year's suffering or semi-starvation or Struggle
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith an- in cultivation of a gift in music, writing, theatre, sports, or whatever,
above all else.
nounce the arrival of a son born for God's and my sake, do it. This is the time that will never return,
The importance we place on an object determines January 23. He has been named this is the time when you must find out about yourself, this is the
its: value. The amount of work we mast' do to obtain Michael Wayne.
time when the hoarding of time will result in its eternal waste in a
Mrs. Smith is the former Laura lifetime of regret. One of my high school teachers, feeling* called upon
this "something of value" determines to a degree its Lee Bell, class of 1958. Mr. Smith, for
a word of advice to his departing pimple-faced flock, said, "In a
also a member of the class of word—dare." It was obvious, looking at him, that he had not dared
red worth.
is a chemist with the Amer- much. Advice seems always given by those who have not followed it
For many, the greatest reward in life comes from 1958,
ican Container Corp., Huntington, to those who are incapable of following it. But it being the season
owning a big house or car. To others, money plays a W. Va. Mr. and.Mrs, Smith live for sage advice, it can't be avoided: take a trip to Mexico, or Califorat 37 M»rne Drive in Huntington. nia, or New York, and perhaps stay there. Don't be deluded that coP
vitaf role in their lives.
lege life or any school life is any but a small and unrepresentative
To almost every college student, though, that Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Hebert an- portion
of the world. In the words of good old E. E. Cummings:
1
the arrival of their, second
"something of value" is obtained on the day of gradu- nounce
Listen: there's a hell of a good universe next door; let's -go.
child, a daughter born on April
ation—a college diploma.
•
8. She has been nanted Carla
and is being welcomed
A college diploma represents hard work to some Frances
by Michael Anthony, age 11
while to others it is just a meaningless piece of paper months.
which proves to the world that graduation from an in- Mrs. Hebert is the former Betty
WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS
Rhinesmith, class of 1955. They
stitution of higher learning has been achieved. Certain- may
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
be addressed at 110 Elmer
Drive,
Chicopee,
Mass.
Main Street
ly, a diploma is worthless if some learning has not taken
COBOITORS
BUSINftSS. MANAGER
FEATURE EDITOR
News Editor
Sports Editor.
Circulation Manager
Art Editor
Faculty-Sponso*

Jean Patterson and 3*.ndy Wimotte
„
Mike McGrath
Liz Shaw
Charles Klonne
Gerald Lunsford
Larry Stanley
Clyde Pack
Mr. B. Mountz

RAYS BARBER SHOP

place whae obtaining it. Far too many, of us lenity drift
through "snap" classes for four years on the belief that ^0*™D^™ 55?*
it IS not the liwwlndao and experience behind Hie John L. Anderson, Jr., junior
diploma but the diploma itself that makes success.
student nt Eastern State College,
been selected to participate
If oar diplomas are to be real "something of vol. has
in a special program that will
ues" , it is in> ta us to put forth the effort which wiN enable htm to spend.this summer
working in an atomic-energy labmane them saajk

tACMMtft MtfdMtt TM9faj<
Comer Mtffr tt Sfecoirrf*
M

Wtene 9W+
MMl

oratory in Oak Bidge, Tennessee.
Anderson who Hve** in Columbia, is one of 3» science students
to go to Oak Ridge between their
janirtr and senior years. He will
gain first-hand experience in the
career he intends to pursue while
worhJngvin the Oak Ridge National Laboratory Neutron Phyeies
Divitfa-e,
'
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The bride's former home was LawWEDDINGS
renceburg, Kentucky, where she
Miss Eleanor Marie Johnson and attended Anderson High School.
Mr. William Wyatt Hoskins were She went to Eastern Kentucky
united in marriage on April 13. state College, graduating in 1956.

Walking or
Bermudas

NO-IRON
COTTON

SHORTS

3.98
The scene from "See How They Run" is typical of the hlUrity which was appreciated by those who attended any of the four performances.
■

SHOW TALK
By BARRY BRENNEN
On May 2 the gala crowd (if
you could call thirty-five people
gala) gathered for the opening
night performance of the Little
Theater Club's latest effort, See
How They Run.
See How They Run is a British
farce having something to do
with tht. Anglican clergy. All of
the action takes place in the impossible living room of the Vicarage at Merton-Cum-Middlewick
and in the surrounding garden.
The play is a comedy of errors
of the first rank, and in general
the cast did it justice.
G r e t c hen Wuerdeman, who
played Ida, the maid, was really

excellent. Her Cockney accent
was perfect—not too much, not
too little, but just right. Gretchen
appeared earlier this year as one
of the daughters in House of Bernarda .Alba. Ida is an improvement.
Nancy Turner was Miss Skillon,
the village busybody and gossipmonger, and was reaUy superb
in spots. The unevenness of her
performance was solved by keeping her in a closet most of the
time. Skillon was the hardest part
in the play, and Nancy did as
well as anyone could have been
expected to do.
Don Cleaver played the vicar
all evening as if he were afraid
the audience would snicker. But,
the vicar's wife, Penelope Toop,
was played to perfection by East-

Whether he prefers walking shorts or Bermudas,
Newberrys has a dashing
continental style for him!
Walking shorts in rugged
Scotch grain cotton. Bermudas in combed cotton
•Dansheen" sateen. Wei 1tailored, with paisley
print inner waistbands, 4
pockets, zip flys. Walking
shorts in olive, gold,
beige, dark blue. Bermudas in tan', green; black,
antelope, light blue. Sizes
28 to 38.

ern's best actress, Mary Margaret Lewis. Mary has appeared in
all the major productions this
year and brought experence and
class 'to the cast of See How They
Run. In spite of her excellent job,
however, I feel Mary Margaret is
better in a dramatic role.
John Boone played Clive, an
American friend of Mrs. Toop.
with his usual bravado. With bard
work John may one day be a
great success on Broadway.
Briar Clark's interpretation of
the Bishop of I>ax was very good,
but he could have played it hea"ier in spots and gotten more
laughs from his audience. (I keep
saying that.)
Arthur Humphrey does notH
come into the play until the third
act but when he finally arrives
to take the Sunday service, he
gets a laugh on every line. Ned
Lyons played the Reverend Mr.
Humphrey and did a-splendid job.
The nearest thing to a heavy
in the play was the police sergeant played by Chuck Adams.
He played the part with an iron
hand.
Tony Harris made his first college dramatics performance in
this play. He playd the Russian
spy effectively and convincingly,
and I hope we can see more of
Tony.
-*
This play was worth seeing; it
was clever, sophisticated, and a
play which anyone could enjoy.
As one woman said as she left,
"It was just as cute as it could
be,", and it was.
(The above comments on
the play were written by a Little
Theater Club member working
backstage on this play. They are
not necessarily the views Of the
column's usual author, Liz Shaw.
As a matter of fact, in some
cases, they differ drastically.)
On May 18, members of Mr.
Gerald Honaker's directing class
will present two one-act plays in
the Little Theater. The plays, both
serious, will be directed by Merlene Swanson and Liz Shaw.
See you at the plays!

I

Top-fashion
figuring...

USTEX
SWIM
SUITS
Q98
Q 1.12.98

AMELIA COURTNEY
RECEIVES SMEAD AWARD
Richmond, Ky., Apr. 29 (Special)
—A Carrollton senior today was
awarded the United Business Education Award of Merit for outstanding achievement in business education. Presenting the award to Miss
Amelia Courtney, 716 Seminary
Street, Carrollton, was Miss Margaret Moberly, of the commerce
faculty at Eastern Kentucky State
College.
The award consists of a year's
professional membership in the
Judy Leet, chairman of the Women's Honor Day Frogram, presents United Business Education AssociaPresident CDonnHl with a token of esteem from the student body. tion, a special simulated leather
binder containing current issues of
Business Education Forum, a national professional magazine for
business teachers.
The United Business Education
' Association and its teacher education division, the National Association for Business Teacher EducaNew Locetion—310 W. Irvine—Behind Post Office.
tion, sponsor this award.
Miss Courtney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Beekham Courtney, is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi
Omega Pi, Collegiate Pentacle,
and Sigma Tau Pi, and this year
was named to Who's Who- Among
Students in American Universities
Phone 177 for Appointment.
and Colleges.

They're here —our new
Spring collection of de>
luxe swim suits by "Surf
Togs". We don't have to
tell you about their famous-for-quality perfection, tops-for-fashion
styling. Made of acetateand -cotton lastex in smart
prints or solid colors —
with shirring, braid,
piping and bow trims.
Built-in bras, some with
padded bras. Navy, Wack,
aqua, pink, red, §old,*lua
in group. Sizes 32 to 40.

VOGUE
Beauty Salon

We Specialize In
Permanent Waving
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NEWBERRY'S
FOR FUN IN THE SUN!
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Mid State Track Meet
At Eastern On Friday
The Mid-State Conference held
its first annual track meet
at the Eastern State College
track on Friday, May 6th. Starting time was 3:30 EST.
Competing in the meet were
teams from Bourbon County,
Franklin County, Madison Central,
Montgomery County and Scott
County.
The meet was under the direction
of Eastern's track coach, Glenn
Gossett.
ONLY THREE MORE
TRACK MEETS
Coach Glenn Gossett announced
that there will be only three more
track meets before the Ohio Valley Conference meet is held at
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, on May
20 and 21.
The Maroons will have a triangular meet with Berea and the University of Tennessee at Berea on
May 7. It marks the first time
that the Maroons have had a meet
with the University of Tennessee
and should be something to look
forward to.
The powerful Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles will host the Maroons on Tuesday the tenth, at
Cookeville, Tennessee. Tech has
won four and lost two meets this
year
The Maroons will close out the
first season under Coach Glenn
Gossett at home with the "Thundering Herd" of Marshall College.
Little is known about Marshall.
V

DENNIS SPROUSE

Johnson, Goedde
Homer For ESC
E. Tennessee
Here Friday
Shannon Johnson and Bill
Goedd* came up with home runs
at Union College Tuesday as
Eastern State College copped the
victory. 10-8.
Goedde's circuit clout took place
in the third inning with no mates
on base.
Johnson hit his homer lc the
sixth with two men or.. Goedde
also hit a triple in the eighth with
the bases vacant.
The Maroons return to familiar
grounds Friday after being on the
road for nearly a month as they
host East Tennessee s Bucaneers
in an impoiU'nt Ohio Valley Conference game at Maroon Field.
Freshman pitching ace, Ken Pigg
(2-1). will get the cat] to open on
the hill against the visiting Ten-

EASTERN THINLIES
EDGE GEORGETOWN
Almost like a nightmare was
the 66-65 track meet held with
Georgetown at Richmond. Leading by 14 points with only three
events remaining and winning was
really close. Tossing the lead back
and forth from one event to the
next got our score keeper dizzy.
But when Eastern won all three
places in the 880 yard run it
swung the pendulum toward Eastern. After building a 61-47 lead,
with only three events left and
needing five points to win, everyone felt certain that the Maroons would successfully avenge
an earlier setback at Georgetown.

nesseans, a team that is yet to
post a win over an Eastern nine
<n eight previous meetings. The
Maroons, on their recent tour of
Tennessee, nipped the Bucs 6-2, in
the second gnjr.a of a two game
DALTON SETS MARK
stand after the first game had
Ernest
Dalton set a new school
been halted witn the score knotted
record for the broad jump as Eastd P-Q m ir>* 6tli inning.
ern downed Union's track team
0-1-J In Lj'srw Play
86 5-6 to 42 1-6.
Dalton, who also tied for first
A win for Coach "Turkey"
Hughes' charges is a must in in the high jump, set a record in
order to stay in contention for the broad jump of 21 feet 11%
the conference crown. They are inches. Dennis Sprouse won the
0-1-1 in league play, having tied 100 and 220 yard dashes for the
Western 2-2 in a game played at Maroons.
Bowling Green that was halted
after seven innings due to darkness, and lost to Murray, 9-7, at ot a doub'e header in Richmond
on May 20th. Other conference
Murray.
gimes remaining inc'.vde MkfcUs
Since then, Murray has lost to ruinesse° and Morehead.
Western and Morehead. while
The Maroons are 6-3-2 for the
Western is still unbeaten. Should
a tie result between tne Maroons season.' After Friday's meeting
and the HiUtopperj, a play-off with East Tennessee, they next
would be held on a neutral field host the Kentucky Wildcats in a
to decide tiie conference champion revenge battle on Tuesday of next
All four OVC game? remaining week and Middle Tennessee next
for the Maroons will be played at Saturday.
Richmond.
Eastern .301 103 020—10 12 5
.. 131 001 110— 8 15 4
Last Sa tiu day's Tennessee Teen Union
Parman, Morgan (6), Campbell
contest was washed ont after onehalf inning of play end the game (8), Pigg (8) and Draud; Moffitt,
will oe played as the first game Cboley (9) and Canton, West (5).

Ernie Dalton set a record in the broad jump.

LOOK!
PINEAPPLE AND APPLE PIZZAS

LUIGI'S
FREE DELIVERY »£s*S «

RILEY SPARK AND KENNETH PREWITT
Are Now Located In The

RICHMOND HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
They Invite Their Old Friends and Customers
To Visit Them There!

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discount.

Phone 7

Free Delivery

PASQVJAIE'S
Pasquale, he'sa so nice he'sa take Judy Evans,
Vernon Clifford, Kayce & Russ Crenshaw bowling!
Phone 651 and Ask PASQUALE about the FREE DAILY PIZZA!

FREE DELIVERY!
These boy

hwell's team, won the Intramural Volleyball Tournament.
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SATCHWELL TRIUMPHS
IN VOLLEYBALL

1

Bill Satchwell's volleyball team
toppled the defending champions,
the Roundies, in the best two out
of three games to win the intramural volleyball championship.
Satchwell's team defeated the
Knockouts earlier that same evening to earn the right to meet
last year's champions, the Roundies, a group of Eastern's basketball team, by winning 18 to 8 and
15 to 6.
Sparked by Bill Satchwell, Gary
Fraley, and John Brown they took
the first game 16 to 14. The
Roundies fought back and took the
second game 15 to 10 mainly on
Jack Upchurch's Bruce Springate's
play. But in the deciding game,
Satchwell's team was not to be denied. After moving out to a 4-0
lead, they had their hands full as
the Roundies tied the score at 5
to 5. Once again after an 8 to 5
lead, the basketballers came back
again to tie it 9 to 9. Six straight
points then quickly ended the game
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and crowned a new volleyball
champion for 1960.
An award of $7 was given to the
winners, to spend as they please
and an allstar squad was named
by the officials, William Ketchum
and Alfred Brown. Here is the
allstar team: John Gash, Hell
Raiser; Bruce Springate, Roundies;
Jack Unchurch, Roundies; Bill
ley, Satchwelte; and Carl Cole,
ley, Satchwell's; and Carl Cole,
Roundies.
>«

BALES

EASTERN LJNKSMEN BEAT
TRAN8TLVANIA lS«/i-4'/i
Eastern Kentucky downed Transylvania in golf at the Tate's Creek
Country Club in Lexington.
Eastern's Ed Collins was low
scorer with a two under par or
70, followed by Dave Pedly of
Transylvania with a 74. It was
Eastern's sixth win in eight
matches.

PLACE

GOOD FOOD
RICHMOND, KY.

E. MAIN ST.

STUDENT NIGHT
MONDAY, MAY 9
At

BHH >**.
KENNETH PIGG

Eastern's Pitcher, Ken Pigg,
Is Off To A Fast Start
j<
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Kenneth Pigg, a strapping 6-1,
193 pound freshman from Newport,
is off to a fast start in his first
year «» a college pitcher.
He has appeared in six games,
of the 10 played by the defending
Ohio Valley Conference co-championship Eastern Maroons thus far,
and has made four starts, going
the distance in all four contests.
In pitching 41 and one-third innings, he has allowed just 10 runs,
only six of which have been earned,
giving him a fine 1.30 earned run
average, and has allowed 24 base
hits while striking out 36 and walking 18 batsmen. His overall record is two wins and one loss, the
setback being an error-plagued 4-2
loss to a strong Carson Newman
team last week.
Pigg's wins have come against
Hillsdale, Michigan, 6-3, and
Georgetown, 1-0 last Monday, the
latter being a nifty two hitter. Pigg
is also credited with a tie, that
coming in a game with Western
Kentucky that was called after
seven innings because of darkness
with the score knotted 2-2.
Campbell Rated Highly
Actually, the best earned run average belongs to freshman Earl
Campbell, a slender 160 pound
Richmond righthander. A cviverted infielder who saw his first
pitching service against Murray, a
team he shut out for the last five
innings, after the Racers had built
up a 9-3 lead in-the early going, he
has hurled a total of 14 and twothirds innings, giving up 11 hits,
and two runs, only one of which
was earned. His earned run average is 0.61 per game, and he has
struck out seven batsmen and walked only one in compiling a 1-0 record.

Eastern's other two wins (their
overall record is 6-3-2) were registered by sophomore Gary Fraley,
of Sandy Hook, over Hillsdale,
Mich, by 11-9, and freshman Ron
Morgan, Sciotoville, Ohio, over
Lincoln Memorial University, by
7-8.
At the present, Eastern's pitching staff consists of five freshmen,
and two sophomores, only one of
whom had seen" varsity experience
before this year and, Fraley, the
"veteran," has sat out the past two
weeks with a sore arm.
Curry Best Batter
Pacing the Maroons at the bat
is sophomore centerfielder, Bill
Curry, who has rapped out 13 hits
in 84 trips to the plate for a .382
average. He is followed by sophomore Charles Hayslip, a Maysville
catcher-outfielder, with a .321
mark. Freshman Bill Goedde, of
Cincinnati, who plays both the infield and outfield, is tied with Pigg
for the third position, each having
averages of .278

GREEN MEADOWS
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
Present Student I. D. Card and Play For
ONLY 30c PER GAME
■

i

Located Behind Robinson Dairy Bar
Owned & Operated by Ed Lyons & Bob Hcrisey

"WHAT. ME WORRY?"
sportswear for sportsmen
A

BOB'S FOR
BEACH WEAR!
Alfred E. Neoman looks for fit,
comfort, and smart fabric in his
swimwear to take the rugged
wear given by this world-famous
skin-diver. When asked about
the dangers of skin-diving, Alfred simply said, "What, me
worry-" You too can be a
'what - me - worry - kid' by
dropping in at Bob's before you
go to the beach.

RANDALL &
LOGSDON
W. IRVINE ST.

BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

TJ
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LITTLE MAN ON,CAMPUS
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New officers for Kappi Pi are Clyde Pack, president; Elizabeth Shaw, vice president, and Sally Fleming,
secretary-treasurer. The club is sponsored by Dr. Giles.

I'

KAPPA PI ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Last Thursday night the Alpha
Psi Chapter of the Kappa Pi, the
National Honorary Art Society on
campus, elected officers for 19601961. Clyde Pack was re-elected
President. Elizabeth S h a w was
elected Vice President, and Sally
Fleeming was elected Secretary
Treasurer.

The Kappa Pi, sponsored by Dr.
Fred P. Giles, is planning an exhibition in the Arts Building, the
latter part of this month, and a
banquet in the Blue Room also
the latter part of May. The next
regular meeting is scheduled for
May 12th in room 20 of the Art
Building at 8 o'clock. AH members are urged to attend in order
to prepare for these events.

,pTtr-~" • -

WEDDINGS
Sexton-Boggs
The marriage of Miss Inez Sexton, Lexington, and Bruce Boggs,
McKee, Ky., was solemnized at
4 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
April 16, at the Immanuel Baptist
Church, Lexington.
The bride was graduated from
Fugazzi Business College and attended the University of Kentucky. Mr. Boggs was graduated
from Eastern in 1959 with a B.S.
degree in commerce. He is presently employed with International
Business Machines Corp. in Lexington. ,

served by the KIE boys. Collectively KIE and Cwens headed the
Red
Cross drive on the campus.
Special recognition should be given
Members of these two fine organ!zation8 for from thelr ranks *ome
the campus leaders of the years
just ahead.
jim jS a quite likable physics
and mathematics major trom Louisville. After graduate school he
hopes to become an industrial
mathematician. His activities inelude Treasurer of the Sophomore
Class, Physics Club, Math Club,
and Newman Club,
Evelyn Craft is a biology major
who hails from Frankfort. She
plans to teach, and you just don't
see many female biology teachers
these days. Active in campus
clubs such as Biology Club, B.S.U.,
Y.W.C.A., and President of the
Sophomore Class, Evelyn is often
seen scurrying across campus,
So a heft of the headgear to
Jim. Evelyn, Kappa Iota Epsilon,
and Cwens.

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WHERE PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLY!
Home Cooked Meals

Delicious Biscuits

MADISON LAUNDRY

Parke-Matlash
The wedding of Miss Thelma
Parke, Richmond, and Mr. Nick
Matiash, Shelby, Mich., was solemnized on Saturday, March 10,
in a ceremony at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Smith of Shelby.
The bride graduated at Eastern
in 1955 and is. a teacher of Home
Economics at Shelby High School.
The bridegroom is a senior at TriState Engineering School.

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!

PEARCE'S PORTRAITS
The shutter snaps on two superior Sonhomores. Jim Bhowwalter and Evelyn Craft, the presi.._ „
,„,„>
dents of Kappa lota Kpallon (KIE)
and Cwens, respectively.
Kappa Iota Epsilon is an honorary fraternity for Sophomore
men students. Each spring deserving Freshmen are tapped for membership for the coming year on
Men's Honor Day. KIE has been
very busy this past year. They
started off by holding a dance for
the incoming Freshmen. Then they
addressed the Freshmen Sociology
classes on the value of study. During Homecoming they decorated
the library and presented flowers
to Miss Kentucky at the game,
At Christmas they donated to the
needy here in Richmond. They
are to be the ushers at sT«tihfltt»Cwens is KIE's counterpart tor
women. Under Evelyn's leadership Cwens have been equally busy.
The girls sponsored the
Mbm«h Women's Dinner, nt*m im*

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW EAT THE BEST!

Embs-Tudor
The Free Methodist Church in
Irvine was the scene at 4; 30
o'clock Saturday afternoon, April
16, of the marriage of Miss Mary
Patricia Embs and Lt. Robert
Winn Tudor, both of Irvine.
LL Tudor is a 1959 graduate
of Eastern and is present^ attched to the department of finance accounting training at the
U. S. Army Finance School at
Ft Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind.

Neff-Chenault
Miss Dorothy Neff and Mr.
James S. Chenault, both of Richmond, were united in marriage on
April 21 in the chapel of the First
Methodist Church, Richmond.
Mrs. Chenault will continue her
duties as a deputy clerk in the office of the Madison Circuit Court
Clerk. Mr. Chenault is an attorney in the law firm of Chenault
Evelyn Craft, president of Cwens, and Jim Show-alter, president of and Coy.
K. I. E., both sophomore honoraries, are honored this week.

By FRANK BEARCE

'YflUfc £?NTKAMce BXAM WP|£ATE$ YOJ WAVE A Hl6rfl.ft'
- H0Wfc |T HAPPEN YOJ WANNA 0e A TEACHgK ?f*

And CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED —NO '
' EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Water Streets
—^

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
EVERY

TUESDAY

Kentucky Fried Chicken
FRENCH FRIES, BISCUITS,
GRAVY, COLE SLAW.

STARTS SATURDAY!

79c
*

TRY OUR NEW ADDITION!

SPAGHETTI
Heaping portion of spaghetti topped with homemade meat and tomato sauce.
Served with Parmesan Cheese—Italian OH
Dressing Salad—French Bread.

—ROBERTxELEMWR
MITCHUr PARKER
GEORGE PEPPARDttORGE HAMILTON
EVERETT SL0ARE • LUAHA PATTEN

80c
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
*
TONY SIDERIS AND LEWIS W. BROADUS
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casUes-on-the Rhine, St. Mark's in
Venice and Ufflsi Gallery are
planned. The highlight will be the
Trienalle Design Exhibition in Milan. There will also be an opportunity to attend concerts and theaters.
The tour will carry eight quarter credit hours and is limited to
25 men and women.
Miss Ransland, associate professor, previously taught at the University in Hawaii. She has a B.S.
degree from the University of Wisconsin, an M.S. from Michigan
State University and is now doctoral candidate at Michigan State.
She has traveled extensively In
Scandinavia, W«|tern and Souther* Europe. After the first tour
she conducted in IMS, Miss Ramsland remained in Oslo for four
months, under an American Association of University Women fellowship for study of contemporary
design in Norway.
The cost of the tour it $1,306.
Students interested in participating
are requested to write to the Home
Economics Department, Western
Washington College of Education,
Bellmgham, Washington.

J. Ed McConnell, gradual of A European study tour for those
Eastern and presMent of the rtaas interested In home furnishings, arts
of '38 and now vice phesident of and crafts will be sponsored by the
Blue Crow and assistant execu- Home Economics Department of
tive director of Blue Shield of Western Washington College ef
Kentucky, has just been elected Education this summer.
president of the Sales .Executive
Scheduled for departure from
Council of the Louisville ChamNew York City by jet airline, June
ber of Commerce.
The aims of this active council 24, the tour will include visits to
which has a membership of 300 England, Norway, Sweden, Finmembers in Louisville and over land, Denmark, Germany, Italy,
30,000 nationally are: (1) Ad- Switzerland and France, and revancement of sales management turn to New York, August 1.
"Watching a skilled Danish
and selling. (2) Provision of a
forum fof the interchange of craftsman as he works in his own
views and experience in the field workroom, observing an Italian
of sales and management and glass blower perfect a vase, meetselling and for hearing outstand- ing top notch Scandinavian furniing speakers on these subjects. ture designers, these are just a
(3) Promotion of educational few of the personal highlights for
projects for the development and the students on the tour," Miss
improvement of salesmen.
Dorothy Ramslsnd, head of the
Mrs. McConnell, the former A. home economics department, and
Gene Wells, was also graduated also tour leader, said.
at Eastern in '37. Mr. and Mrs.
There will be visits to museums,
McConnell make their home in leading craftsmen's shops and facLouisville at 197(1 Eastview.
tories, opportunities to meet and
hear lectures by experts in the
Fenner Q. Headley has been pro- field of art and home furnishings
moted to New York district sales and scenic trips: Visits to the
manager in the sales division of Louvre, Stratford-on-Avon, German
duPont's Photo Products Department effective May 1. Mr. HeadTO A NIGHT VISITOR
ley joined the company as a
chemist at the Parlin, N. J. plant You enter my chamber with a certain stealthmese
In 1030. A year later he was In the depths of the marvelous night.
transferred to sales, holding posi- And then, with certitude, you approach me
tions in Chicago and San Fran- Placing your white feet down firmly on the wine-red carpet.
cisco. He was named manager of Your body, in the moonlight through the window,
the Atlanta office in 1948 and be- Must astonish and bewilder, yet secretly delight, the gods.
came a production supervisor at You move toward me steadily with the deliberate intensity
the Parlin plant five years later. With which a follower of esoteric rites enters a mystic experience.
In 1956 he returned to sales as I feel a keen acceleration in my veins.
supervisor of motion picture prod- I have not slept nor will 1 sleep. I receive you.
ucts in New York. He became
—Charles W. Semonls
manager of the Dallas district
office in 1958 and last year was
named manager of new product
development.
Mr. Headley received his B.S.
degree in Chemistry at Eastern in
1936.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

May
0

8
9
11

12
13
16
17

18

10
23
25
25

36 Senior Women's dinner, Walnut Hall and B. Rm., 5:30
Ft Thomas Chorus, Auditop.m.
rtum. 10:00 a.m.
-=ROTC Graduation, Stadium,
BSU banquet, Baptist Church,
7:00 p.m.
0:80 p.m.
Junior Prom, Walnut Hall, 28 Alumni Day and dinner, Student Union.
§•00-12:00.
State Convention of Interna- 29 Baccalaureate service, Dr.
Allen G. Wehrli, speaker,
tional Relation Clubs, StuBand Concert, Amphitheater,
dent Union, 11:00 a.m.-l:©0
8:00 p.m.
p.m.
Mother's Day program, Wal- 31 Luncheon for Graduates, Cafeteria, 12:30 p.m.
nut Hall, 2:90 p.m.
Jazz Shew by Mask: Club, Au- June
1 Commencement, Dr. Frank G.
ditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Dickey, speaker, Auditorium,
Assembly Honors Day for
10:00 am.
Men, Auditorium, 10:00 a.m.
Violin Recital, Susan Ham- 2 Semester ends, 5:00 p.m.
mer, Music 300, 7:00 p.m.
Band Concert, Auditorium, AKWtTAL IWSTECTION
MtOGRAM HELD
8:00 p.m.
Colonel C. 0. HuBbart from the
Training School and High
School Recital, Audltorfum, University of Cincinnati, Lt. Col.
John R. Fawcett, Jr., Capt Law3:15 p.m.
Recital,' Susan saxton and rence L. Clardy, and M/Sgt.
Jam«s Harrison, Music 300, George C. Scott, air from the University o» Dayton, Dayton, Ohio,
7:00 p.m.
and
SFC Phltl'p E. Davis from
Athletic Banquet. Dr. Robert
R. Martin, speaker, Cafeteria, the 20th U. S A: my Corp in
Columbus, Ohio, inspected East6:00 p.m.
Genertrt Recital, Jfuste 300, ern's ROTC detswhrnent Tuesday,
May 3. Cu'.cnel Hubbart served as
7:00 p.nt.
Assembly, Henry Clay H. S. president o.' the Inspection Board.
Orchestra, Auditorium, 10:00 This was an annual affair conducted und»'r th^ annual inspection pi.igmi for ROTC detachString Festival, 1:00 p.m.
High School l^ueic Night, ments.
Major" Vwiion Swindail has been
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m\ .
acting
PMS&T of the Eastern deRecital, Betty Hfgdon ahd
Jack Bailey, Music 300, 7:00 tachment, in the absence of Lt.
Col Kutcft:ncc;n I. Cone, Jr., who
p.m.
Owens* dmner, Blue Room, been ho^pitallzftd in Valley Forge
General Hospital, Phoenixville,
0:00 p.m.
Senior Dinned, 7:30, Lafayette Pennsylvania. It is expected that
Col. Cone will be able to return to
Hotel.
his duties here soon.

Alex Kolakowski, Jr., (name
changed to Alex Wheeler) was on
the campus recently. He is head
football coach at Freedom Area
High School, Bayden, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler with their
two daughters, Sandra, age 6, and
Karen, age 4, live at 224 Anthony
Wayne Terrace in Bayden.
Mrs. Loren Walling
(Neva
Gayle Bush '40), New Castle,
schooj-lunch director for Henry
County public schools, was chosen
recently as president-elect of the
Kentucky School Food Service
Association. Mrs. Walling will assume the presidency next year.
Miss Patsy Ruth Allison of Carlisle has been appointed associate
dean of women at the University
of West Virginia.
On May 29, Mis Allison will receive her master's degree in counseling and guidance from Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.
^She received her A.B. degree at
Eastern in 1958. She will assume
her new duties on August 15.

Diamond
Bridal Sets
FOR

JUNE BRIDES
Save 25 - 50%
Now!
SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS.

From
$19.95 to $495.95
GET OUR PRICI
BEFORE YOU BUY!

Our Low
Overhead
Saves You $$$
We Have A
Wide Selection of
Mother's Day
Sift.!

KESSLER'S
Richmond1'! Oftry
Cut-Rate Jeweler!

ence. That's why employers often prefer men who served as
commissioned officers. These men already have proven
their capacity to shoulder executive responsibility.

As a college sophomore, you're nearing the mid-point.
Halfway through college—halfway through Army ROTC.
Now you face a major decision: Are the gold bars of a
Second Lieutenant worth two additional years of study
in advanced RQTC?
That question is yours to answer now— before you
register for your junior year. As you explore the facts,
carefully weigh the traditional responsibilities and rewards
of serving as an Army officer ...

2. Traditional rewards. In every organisation, greater responsibilities mean greater rewards. Thus the traditional responsibilities and prestige of an Army officer are matched by
material advantages. For example, if you plan to marry
soon alter graduation—an officer's salary can be a distinct
advantage. A married 2nd Lieutenant earns a rnJwrHiufrt of
$355.68 per month—plus substantial fringe benefits.

1. Traditional retponsibilitiai. To meet the command responsibilities of an Army officer, you apply the leadership principles absorbed during advanced ROTC training. And your
executive potential grows as yon gather leadership experi-

Need mere information? Check with the Professor of Military Science and Tactics at your cottage or
He'll be glad to discuss your decision with ;

*Last year, 14,436 sophomores answered "yes" to this question—and entered advanced Army ROTC.

■
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The Man On The
Street Broadcast

,

■

Here's another victim- ah, passerby for us to engage in conversation.
iTour name. Sir?
Harold Ferdity, Ph. D.
Your occupation ?
Intellectual.
Just what is an itel'ectual, Mr.
Ferd?
A man who thinks for himself.
Oh, and what brand of cigarettes do you smoke?
A man wiho thinks for himself
doesn't smoke.
Would you recommend this action for everybody?
Most certainly. Most people
don't think for themselves.
Do you find it hard to keep
from smoking?
Yes, sometimes I start longing
for green places of high filtration, low filter feedback and relief from hacking cigarette cough.
How do you fight your urge?
I drink to excess.
May I ask what brand?
Most certainly, do.
What brand?
I usually prefer 14K, or millions of tiny flavor bubbles and if
I am desperate, I drink the choice
of Madison County because it's
bitter free as well as pasturized.
What prompted you to be a
drunkard?
I m sorry if I confused you. I
am
intellectual
professionally.
Drinking is just my current hobby. I started drinking to forget
my worries.
What do you worry about?
I'm deathly afraid that Red
China will get in the United Nations.
Why does that worry you so
much?
If Red China gets in the U.N.,
I will have nothing to worry
about, and I will have to give up
drinking.
And that means?
That I wild have to go to the
next hobby on my list.
Which is — ?
Marriage.
Why does marriage frighten
you?
It would break my family tradition.
What's that?
There have been no women in
my family for the last three centuries—just intellectuals.
But how?
Shh! You'll wake him up.
Who?
My pet gold fish.
You have a pet gold fish with
you?
Why yes! How did you know?
I guessed.
Youll never become an intellectual by guessing. You must plant
you feet firmly on a solid foundation. Don't follow every silly
whim.
What's wrong with the side
walk ?
You must stand on the shoulders
of giants in order to see—Dixie?
What's that from, Jack and the
Beanstalk ?
No! Sir Alfred E. Newman said
that on the occasion of the publishing of his great prophetic novel: The Ccciologicai Impact of
Mechanization on the Offspring of
Future Generations.
Is it truly an intellectual book?
The main content is pure tripe.
However, the volume of footnotes to the work are very enlightening. In them he forecasts
the development of the reclinable
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automobile seats, the meat grinder, brass knuckles, the switch
blade knife and the vending machine key.
He sounds like a great prophet,
how long ago did he live ?
How long ago? He was in fine
shape when I saw him yesterday.
He heads a teenage gang on the
other side of the tracks.
Well-uh-er, thank you, Mr.
Kerdity.
DOCTOR FERDITY, please!
Thank you Dr. Fred, it has been
a delight to have you on this program. Here is a free coupon entitling you to a free permanent
and a pound of raw hamburger
from Hortenses' Beauty Salon,
This has been old H. C. Horace
Clogmo your joyful, inept Man on
the Street broadcasting today
from the Fourth Street Asylum.
We now return you to the studios
for the Livestock Report already
in Progress.

ANSWER TO SIT DOWNS
(Editors' note: In the last issue
of the Progress, there appeared an
article concerning the recent wave
of sit-in strikes. Due to the controversy aroused by the article and
in accordance with journalistic
policy, the following article is being run. It is not a statement of
editorial policy.)
What is C.O.R.E. T
C.O.R.E. (Congress of Racial
Equality) is an organization designed to help integration by nonviolent means. The group stresses
the non-violent nature of their
movement, and all their demonstrations have been conducted in
a friendly, quiet manner. C.O.R.E.
has been sponsoring the recent sitin movement throughout the South.
These sit-in's are of great importance to all Americans.
The Constitution guarantees to
all Americans equal rights. Since
1954 the Negro has been slowly
acquiring his rights, especially in
the South has the struggle been
bitter. These sit-in's are simply
an attempt by the Negro to be
served, in any restaurant. Thus
any American who believes in our
democracy and its doctrine of
equality, must agree, in principle,
that the sit-ins have a legal and
moral basis. Many Americans are
realizing this and have begun aiding C.O.R.E, and the sit-in movement. Witness the large number of

John Boone, as a soldier on the town, prays for help, In the play, he really needed
it, but all turned out well.
sympjathy
demonstrations
on
northern campuses. The Episcopal
Church has expressed both sympathy and approval of the nonviolent nature of the movement.
It has only been in certain areas
of the country: Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, and Frankfort,
Kentucky, that violence has erupted
and citizens working with C.O.R.E.;
especially college students, have
been denied ' their constitutional
rights.
Since racial discrimination is
practiced in Richmond in restaurants, theaters and housing, It is
not unbelievable that sit-in's might
occur here.. If this should happen,
what should you, the college student, do? Each Eastern student
must examine for. himself the issue
and decide whether he wishes to
be guided by moral and ethical
reasoning or ignorant bigotry.

Ak Co«o1tloiiln|-l«fBH««M»oi mad* to ordor-lor lil-woathor comfort.

THE WANDERER
"Come unto me, and I will give you rest,"
He said, but I rebelled and went my chartless way
Down many neon-lighted thoroughfares,
Refusing to acknowledge, honor, or obey
His call. Yet, heedless of my insolence,
He sought me through the chimes from shining spires
At noon, when,, swallowed by the city's teeming lot,
I fought my way, pretending not to hear:
"He came unto His own; His own received Him not"
By dawn and starlight, too. He called my name,
But I resisted still, until, out on the hills
One night, alone, I met Him searching for His sheep—
A lonely, straggling sheep, for centuries astray.
He looked on me, and and I could neither speak nor weep,
But only hasten to His side, for, with a pang,
I realized the one lost sheep was I.
''—Charles W. Semonis

Sot Tho MM* Shore Chovy Show in cokx Sundays ,«BC-TV-t*o Pit Boom Chovy,Showroom wookly .ABC-TV.
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Boston your compltxlon
almost at one* I

How? A specially trained
Merle Norman Demonstrator
will show you. Take thirty
minutes to personally experience the (unction of f Merle
Norman's famous 3 Steps to
Beauty and you'll see and feel
a wonder of change in your
kkin.
3 Stop* to loouty Sal 5.75 plui tax
call today al your

mERLE noRmpn
S Steps to Beauty Set $6.60 p.t.

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO

450 OAK STREET
Phone 367 for Appointment
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The Impala Convertible with Body by Fisher!

Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice
car right now? You couldn't do better by your family—
or your family budget—than to pick out one of Chevy's
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACATION-SIZED TRUNK and take off on one of those
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you're

whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGSra^all four wheels, you'll have your
own smooth-running account of why Chevy's '60's
best seller. And righVnow when
beautiful buys are in full bloom C
Tt
at your dealer's!
' economical transportation

"Save—right now—during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at your local authorized Chmolet dealer's
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